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Kola Fiord sediment Radioactive Contamination in the vicinity
of nuclear ice breakers fleet base.

(Murmansk Department for Hydrometeorology and Monitoring of Environment)

ky Alexey Nam jatov

Civil and military ships with nuclear power installations are based in the coastal waters of the
Kola bay for more than 30 years. First submarine with nuclear engines appeared in 1958 , and the
first ice-breaker with nuclear engine "Lenin" appeared in 1959. The main purpose of this work - to
estimate effect of a discarding artificial radionuclides on ecosystem of this region, i.e.* to estimate
concentrations (stipulated discards) in the elements of ecosietem - in the water, sediments,
phitoplanktciu zooplankton, fish, seaweeds, molluscs, as well as to calculate individual and
collective doses ae a result of the discards from the only enterprise "ATOMFLOT" where the civil
nuclear ice-breakers are basing. *

All types of radioactive waste are generated at the territories of this base:
used radioactive assemblies;
gas radioactive waste;
liquid radioactive waste;
solid radioactive waste.

Liquid radioactive waste are mostly generated during me following operations :
-at hydrooverioading of the ionexchange rasins;
-replacement of first circuit activity filter,
-dfsactivation of the controlled zones after reactor reloading. At the ship-repairing plants and
on the bases liquid radioactive waste are formed at the disactivation of the nuclear engines.
tools, parts, reloading equipment, etc. during the reactor reloading.
Radioactive composition of the liquid radioactive waste consists of;

as far as corrosion products are concerned - S4Mnt
 scCo;

as far as fisaion products are concerned -^Sr^Cs^^Ce.
scCo and U7Cs are determinants each in its own group. In general during one active group
exploitation (about 4 ysarsj.total the activity from the liquid radioactive waste may constitute
0 .1 -7 Ci. But in average during a year activity is 0.3 Ci. Thus, liquid radioactive waste,
forming during nuclear ice-breakers exploitation are regarded as low active.

Up to 1986 liquid radioactive waste were transported to the Barents sea and discarded to the
specially allotted polygons.

Now (since 1989) liquid radioactive waste are purificated and poured to the Kola bay just on the
enterprise territory. Technological scheme of purification of liquid radioactive waste
consists of the following aspects:

electric chemical coagulation;
mechanical filtration;
ionchangeable cleaning with the application of selective sorbents on non-organic basis;
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two-staged dialysis.
The three stages allow to cany out liquid radioactive waste separation from radionucleids.

Separation from the chemical admixtures is carried out with membranous filters. But none of die
existing now methods which are applying during liquid radioactive waste purification allowj»4e
clear them from tritium, specific activity of tritium in waters of the first circuit nuclear engine is
about 0.01 Ci/1. After the purification of liquid radioactive waste discard with the radioactive
security standards is made to the service collector, where the first dilution of liquid
radioactive waste takes place.

Liquid radioactive waste during exploitation of one active zone are not uniformly produced
Thus, minimal amount of liquid radioactive waste during a year is about 13 m3, maximal amount
which fells on the time of reactor recharging is aboutf0 m3 .

Water after purification may to have next nuclidea: lS7CsJJ*Cs, *°Sr, 5*M«. *°Co. ^'Jo, H4Ce.
12-'Sb, "Zr, " M \ lceRa, i03Ru, ls*Bu, 152Bu. Radionucleids composition of the water after
purification which are discarded to the Kola bay is also not stable. For instance, ratio
•37Cs?°Sr may to change from 11.0 to 1.0 .

The value of (he radioactive discards constitute fee value of one order with atmospheric
fallouts (for 1S7Cs and 90Er) in the whole area of the Kola Bay.

In 1994 Murmansk Department for Hydrometeorology and Monitoring of Environment there have
been carried out works concerning studies of the bottom sediments contamination on the
territory of the civil enterprise "ATOMFLOT".

Mainly the collection of samples was carried out on board the ship "Victor Buinitsky" belonging
to the Murmansk Department for Hydrometeorology and Monitoring of Environment Collection
samples was carried out in the centres of squares 100 x 100 m dimension. Besides, 7
samples were collected from the moorings of the Repairing-Transport Enterprise
"ATOMFLOT1. All samples were gamma-spectrometrical analysed md^9""10^ were determined
in 8 samples.

Background stations were carried out to the south of the Enterprise "ATOMFLOT'. Such a choice
was determined by two reasons:

- to the North of the Enterprise "ATOMFLOT' in the Kola bay more bases of nuclear
submarines are situated, they also can influence the Kola bay area;

- in the surface layer where water discards take place after liquid radioactive waste
purification summary current is directed from the South to the Norm, thus, possible influence of
the Enterprise "ATOMFLOT1 itself or some other objects should be much less.

Minimum value of '"Cs was about 2 Bq/kg of dry weight, and maximal value was 43.0 Bq/ka of
dry weight Average value in the investigation area 17.9 Bq/kg dw. Though in the li7Cs
distribution a certain regularity should be traced-maximum values were observed most often
along the moorage line. U7Cs concentration on !he "background" stations in the surface layer
were 39.4 Bq/kg dw. and 14.0 Bq/kg dw.
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60Co was determined only in 8 samples out of 84 samples collected Average value in the
investigation area 0.8 Bq/kg dw. In one of the samples "Co concentration was determined on
the level of minimum-detecting value, in other samples S0Co concentration range was 3.0-27.0
Bq/kg dw. As for the value of the i37Cs!eoCG ratio concentration its value in the area was 0.7-
11.1.

i54Eu was detected in 11 samples out of 84 collected samples, in 7 samples - lS4Eu
concentration were either on the level or less than minimum detectable concentration. In other
samples range of1'S4Eu contents change varied between 3.0-123Bq/kg dw. Average value in the
investigation area 3.8Bq/kg dw. Ratio 137CsllS4Eu in the investigated samples was about
1.04-1.02. Only in samples with relatively high concentration oii54Eu mis ratio was 0.2 and 0.3 .

Out of 84 samples collected 13iEu was detected in 11. Out of these in 6 samples its contents was
on the level or lower than minimum detective value, maximum meaning was 55 Bq/kg dw.
Average value in the investigation area 1.0Bq/kg dw. Ratio 1S7CsliSiEu in the investigated
samples was about 2.1-3.1. Only in samples with relatively high concentrations of lS2Eu this
ratio was 0.4.

i39'i40PU contents was 0.53-1.00 Bq/kg d.w. Ratio concentrations m3*°Pul137Cs varied
from 0.019 to 0.100. In global fallouts this ratio value must be approximately 0.026 , In the 4
samples analysed mis ratio value corresponds to value of global fallouts. In other samples this
ratio was bigger.

The estimation effect were conducted by the balance method Kola Bay is geographically divided
geographically into three part- Southern, Average and Northern. Therefore, we have presented
Kola Bay like 3 volumes - appropriate to each part of the bay. The sach volume is presented like
truncated pyramid and the size of a pyramid is approximate to the appropriate morfometrics
characteristics. Discards from RTP "ATOMFLOT" are made in Average part of bay. Accounts
include tidal exchange of a water between the Kola Bay and Barents sea and between parts of bay
and, also exchange by a water with river and compensatory flows. As a result of accounts, for each
part of Kola Bay, we have concentrations of radionuclides in elements of ecosistem and are
received individual doses by chain of water - fish - person stipulated discards RTP
"ATOMFLOT1.
The accounts are executed for two variants:

- at the average volume of a annual discard and average size of a concentration factors;
- at the maximum volume of annual discard and maximum size of a concentration factors.

As a result of accounts we have received the following value concentration of radionuclides
stipulated only by the discards of RTP "ATOMFLOT1:

1) In the water the additional concentration of radionuclides can make only 10"3 - 10"5 Bq/m3.

2) In the sediments at mean - annual discards the concentration of !44Ce can reach 0.8 Bq/kg dw.,
the concentration of eoCof

 l54Eut
 i51Eu, 9SZr can make 0.07, 0.2, 0.1 and 0.1 Bq/kg dw.

accordingly. At the maximum size of annual discards concentrations of iHCe can reach 9 Bq/kg
dw., andVoncentrations 6cCo, l54Eu, lS2Eu, 95Zr can make 0.7,1.8, 1.2
and 1.4 Bq/kg dw. During the reserch we have not found out 9SZr and l44C& because the period of
half-life of these nuclides is considerably small. When comparising of estimated and measured
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levels it is possible to see, mat measured level is a little bit It can be explained like that
investigation was near by the source of discard and did not cover whole area of the Average part
ofbay.

3) In fish, estimated concentration of radionuclides, stipulated only discards can make only 10": -
lO^Bq/kgw.w.

4) In molluscs - 10"2 - 10"8 Bq/kg w.w,

5) In seaweeds - 10"2 - 10" Bq/kg w.w.

6) In phitoplankton and zooplankton - lCr - 10"* Bq/kg w.w.

7) Estimated individual doses received by a person in trophical chain by water - fish - person,
stipulated by discard of RTP "ATOMFLOT" at average aize of annual discard and average size
concentration factors can make 1.7 - 4.1xlO10 Sv/year ( for different parts ofbay ). At maximum
size of annual discard and maximum aize of the concentration factors in the Average part of bay
individual doses can make 6.2 xlO ° Sv/ year, for other parts of the bay - about three times less.
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